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KÀK. XT.Coiwumptloii Cured.
An old phynli'lan, retired from practice, 

having had placed in his hand» by an East 
India missionary the formula <>f â simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, A nth ma and all throat and Lung 
Affection*, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debliliy and all Nervous Com
plaint*, after having tested its wonderful 
curative powers In thousands of cases, has 
felt It his duty to make It known to his sut- 
ferlng fellows. Actuated by this motive and 
a desire to relieve human suffering. I will 
send free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, m German, French or English, with 
full directions for preparing and using. Kent 
by mall by addressing with stamp, naming 
this paper, W A. Xoykk, 140 Power's Block, 
Rochester, N. Y.

A Poor Imitator of Dime Novel Heroes.

James Pearce, a Port Washington, L. I. 
boy, who has been in the habit of reading 
dime novels, yesterday got a horse, and 
armed with a number of old pistols and 

supplemented 
rusty cavalry sword, which he waved 
vigorously, rode through the village defy
ing any one to stop him. Special Officer 
Harrington, of the Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals, saw him 
slashing at the horse with his sabre, and 
locked him up.

them, which was fed and kept aglow by 
the numerous miracles wrought by his 
hands. A nobleman’s wife, by a dread
ful mishap, having been the occasion 
of the death of her child, entreated her 
husband to seek the aid of the young 
hermit. The nobleman went to tne Bis
hop, imploring him with tears in his eyes 
to ask Ilelier’s prayers for the restoration 
of his child. The Bishop, accompanied by 
a magnificent escort, set out for the 
church in order to obtain the desired 
boon fiom God’s servant. Great was Hel- 
ier’s astonishment on beholding the 
Bishop approaching, and greater still 
his amazement on hearing what was t 
ted. But being accustomed to obey, he 
went to the church where the child’s body 
lay stretched upon a bier, and thinking 
that it was now a proper time for Almighty 
God to manifest his will in regard to his 
baptism, he entreated the Giver of life 
and Death to restore life to the child : 
“May it please Thee, O < lod, to give life 
to this infant that it may he a sign of my 
vocation to Thy Son’s fold.” Hardly had 
the young man ceased, when the child 
sprang up alive from the bier. Helier, 
taking this as an evident sign of God’s 
will, craved and received baptism from 
the Bishop’s hands.

A LEGESD OF 8T. HELIER. SÜRG
KUlX NlZK IIUNTINO CASK PATENT 
LEVE» UO1.0 WATCHES, guurnnlued.tssssssa&s

bKTTl.NO WATCHES.

(From the Messenger of the Sacred Heart.)
There lived ages ago at Tongres, the 

ehieftain Sigebert and his wife Leufgard.
Theirs was a happy lot. Nothing was 
wanting to their happiness save a child to 
share it with them. Despairing of ever 
having one they went to the grot of a holy 
solitary named Cunihert and begged him 
to implore God to help them. They were 
not Christians ; for Clovis had not yet 
succeeded in forming the barbarous Franks 
into one nation, and strengthening their 
union by having then instructed in the 
faith of Christ Jesus. Cunihert promised 
to intercede for them provided they 
would consent to consecrate the fruit of 
his prayers to God. They consented. A 
boy. in due time, was horn, strong and 
healthy. Before the child’s birth, Cuni
hert went on a pilgrimage to the Holy 
Land, where he remained three years. On 
his return, he reminded the nolAeman and 
his lady of their promise. But the mother, 
looking at the smiling boy in her lap, and 
shuddering at the monk’s speech, drew 
him closer to her bosom, while the father, 
laughing, said : “Oh he is horn for chief
tain’s tents, not for monkish cells : his 
song shall be joyous and free and attuned 
to martial music, not to the recluse’s mon- ,
otonoua drawl : and his fare shall he ban - 1 Fur weak lungs, spitting of blood, short- 
quet-like, not the dry ciusi of poor Cuni- ness of breath, consumption, night sweats 
Lert.” and all lingering coughs, Dr. Pierce’s

As the hoy grew, so his parents’ a flee- “Golden Medical Discovery” is a sovereign 
tion deepened. His smiling face and remedy. Superior to cod liver oil. By 
healthful color, his love of arms and war- druggists.
like deeds, bespoke a glorious future. Mr. James J. Anslow, Newcastle, N. 
Yet, on a sudden, he began to pine away ; g writes: “Mrs. Aneiow was troubled 
deep, racking pains would dart through his wjth Lung Disease, and until she took 
slight fiame, anti he became a helpless vie- Northrop & Lyman’s Emulsion of Cod 
tim to a disease the cause and nature of Ljver oil and Hvpophosphites of Lime 
which were a mystery to all. Every aml So(la had little or no appetite; hut 
remedy that could he suggested was used, after taking a bottle or two she gained 
but without avail. As he was one day ai,petite aI1d had a relish for her foed, 
lying on his mother’s lap writhing with which was quite a help to her iu keeping 
pain, he suddenly asked : “Mother, why up against the disease. As we arc out of 
not give me to the holy man ? you prom- yours and cannot procure any here, she 
ieed me.” The mother, willing to make ig taking another Emulsion; but as we 
any sacrifice to restore her loved one to prefer your preparation to any in the 
health, answered by ordering him to be market, will you kindly ship me some at 
carried to the hermit. Cunihert prayed once ail(i oblige.”
for the recovery of the little sufferer, ^y,.Dregg(, cloak? coat stockin(,„ a]lli 
offerme him to A mighty God as > long- all”ment3 ’an be colored successfully 
werehearï. "Helier recovered and’re- ‘he Diamond Dye, Fashionable

raained with his benefactor, whose instruc- co or8' u -v . '
lions dispelled the darkness of infidelity V “There is no arguing a coward into 
and ushered in the light of Christianity, courage. But even the coward may be 
The young neophyte now chose to lead a brave after trying Kidney-Wort, that 
hermit’s life—sharing Cunihcrt’s hard bar- medicine of wonderful efficacy m all dis. 
ley loaf, chanting psalms, and practicing eases of the liver and kidneys. It is pre- 
austerities. pared in both dry and liquid form and

For some rea on unknown to Helier, can always be relied on ns an effective 
Cunihert had not yet baptized him. Trust- cathartic and diuretic, fry it. 
ing to the guidance of his holy director, George Kelcy of Dunchurch, l'arry 
the boy asked not for the laver of regen- Sound, for the la.-t six years suffered from 
eration. Certain it was that the same Dyspepsia, and had tried Doctors and Pa- 
unerring Spirit of God, which had turned tent Medicines, until out of patience with 
the footsteps of the God-man towards the all ticatment, hut was induced by a friend 
desert, which had enkindled in the heart to try Burdock Blood Bitters. Before 
of the Baptist a llame of love, fed by his finishing one bottle ke was astonished at 
austerities in the wilderness, and which the result, and declares he never felt better 
had changed fishermen of Galilee into in his life, “1 could name” (says lie) half a 
preachers who taught God’s law, with an dozen others who have derived great 
eloquence move than human, that same benefit from the medicine.”
Holy Spirit led Cunihert in his solitude \ Pleasant and Effectual Cough Rem
at Tongres. Content, then, was Helier ejye If you will go to your nearest drug- 
to wait, believing that God would bring gist and ask for a 25 cent bottle of Hag- 
about the baptism in his own good time. ynrtVs Pectoral Balsam, you will possets 

The young man in the meanwhile grew in lke hest known care for Coughs, Bron- 
sanctity, and his fame spread throughout chitis, Asthma, Hoarseness and all throat 
the country. The sick, lame and blind ailj Jung troubles that terminate in Con- 
were cured by his touch, and all were sumpti0n.
eacer to honor U.id’s  ̂ A TriXIty ok Evils. Biliousness, Con-
father, despite the o . J etipation and Dyspepsia usually exist to-
h.s son, remained unmoved, and persisted , liy disciplining the liver and ton- 
in consulting the magician, and infamou ? , * h 9|nmlu\euuel thev can
pr.ee s of the pagans “H earth * eraJieateiL The promptitude' ard
say they to him, “rid the earth of the wily tb hness with which Northrop &
Cunihert, and ge , T • Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and great
chieftain assented and planned att k  ̂ removt8 ads trinity of
1,, night on the defenceless old man. Ilte jU ia a fact widely appreciated
design, however, was revealed to Humbert ft,/ hout Vanada. SoM ,;y darkness & 
who, calling Helier to his side, spoke to Dundas St.
him in this wise: ’ ,, , , . ,

“The Lord lie praised, and blessed he Ten years ago all our fine manufactured 
His holy will' This night, my child, will tobacco came lrom the United States. But 
Sizehert’s soldiers seek my life. Fly, and month after month and year after year the 
protect thyself, for the great Cod does superior quality of the “Myrtle Navy 
not yet call thee to Him.” brand lias been driving the American arti-

“But, Father Cuuibert, will thou not cle out of the Canadian market. I he 
baptize me before I go.” “Myrtle Navy” is now known in every

“No, Helier, youi baptism is reserved village in the Dominion, and is as familiar 
for another hand.” to the smokers upon the Atlantic and

Pacific coasts as to those of the city in 
which it is manufactured.

Largest in the World. J. D.

effected than by any oth. r n„e e .tal.lislnnent ,

Detroit Olhie and eleven visit tv principal ,-i 
Diseases and Deformities tr et. .I. Addru-e In 
stamps for OU[DK TO UK U.TH
HALL’S BLOCK Cor. of Griswx

with akitchen knives,

Ilf turn this il'n and $1.75, and we will
r^lWïVl'R'EL" PLAT in” RE.' 
VOLVLH8.

f
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wan-

pieces assorted Jewelry.
worth double tho money asked tor it.

Hot
It Saved My Life.

The value of human life ie so supremely Ag 
important that anything which tends to 
its prolongation is entitled to the highest 
consideration. Speaking to us recently on 
this subject, Charles Nelson, Esq., pro
prietor of the Nelson House, Port Huron, 
observed : “I suffered so with rheumatism 
that my arm withered, and physicians 
could not help me. I was in despair of my 
life, when some one advised me to try St. 3*$ Barclay St. and 8H Park Place. 
Jacobs Oil. I did so, and as if bv magic, I NEW YOUX-
was instantly relieved, and, by the contin- -------
ued use of the Oil entirely cured. I thank This Agency was established in 1875, for 
heaven for having used this wonderful To’ ïave"time, muiiey and
remedy, for it saved my life.—Port Huron, extra expenses.
(Mich.) Commercial. ,Ab >°“r Auent. It will purchase any k.nd
1 ' ,, of goods you ma)' want.

<<Fcinale Complaints.” As your Agent, it will execute auy busl-
n n xr Tj. x) n i v v'. neasor look after any private matter needing
Hr. K. V. tierce, liultalo, N. i.: careful personal oi confidential a‘tent Ion.

Dear Sir—1 was sick for six year?, and This Agency is *o thormiginy well known 
could scarcely walk about the house. My
breath was shoit and 1 sullered from ] am guarantee entire satisfaction to its patrons, 
in my breast and stomach nil the time; also 
from palpitation and an internal fever, 
or burning sensations. I also suffered from 
pain low down across my bowels and in 
my hack, and was much reduced in fiesh.
1 have used your “Golden Medical Discov
ery” and “Favorite Prescription,” and 
feel that I am w'ell.

“ Mr.Thomas D. Egan, formerly Travelling 
gent for the Frv man's Journal ; and as 

such, was always found by us to be honor
able, faithful and expert.,r—iV. Y. Freeman’• 
Journal, March lltli, 187U.
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wn will ira 1 « no nf our SOLID 1.01.LED I 
GOLD S:i WATCH CHAINS. K

THOMAS D. EGAN,
NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY

you on. otpo““i.'nSid"a.LuuTl!! 
at ED WATCHES, by which you < »n ^eo 
t e time in vitcli darkne*» a» w«»ll B« Lro»<l 
«iByllghL Th. ee are .stem Wind, re aud 
Setters.

turn this
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case DETAbur.» lever wat* h. 
<iu»r»fitucil Coin Silver.
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m
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s j!IFASHION A I -LE WOOLEN GOODS e iHAS BEEN PROVED
. The SUREST CUM for

I KIDNEY DISEASES.
^ Dees » lame back or disordered urine indi* 

oato that you aro a victim ? THEN DO NOT 
HESITATE; use Kidney-Wort at once, (drug-

# giats recommend i:) and it wiU speedily over-
• come the disease and restore healthy action, 
e I Mitlne For complaints pcculiai 
r LflUlvw» to your sex, such as pair

idnoy-Wort is unsurpassed

? •ViFOR OENTT.KMEN OF LONDON AND VICINITY
COMI'HISING IN PART OF

FOR TROWSERINti.
Hootch Tweeds and Hhetlands,

ld West of England Tweeda>
SUmîîGH'0rSled8’ FOR OVERCOATING8^.
Sl Black and Blue Angolas.

Black and BluoChevolts, XtoltonH BJavcr^ ‘
Fine Scotch Clievolts, o?”' «t«>Cre'
I,,aKon^Rn"LivERyiE80r-tor"-k Blue andGreen'&gnÜtionClotL..

ES..... ; .

'f$llVI
FOR DRESS.Very respectfully, 

Deliah B. McMillan, Arlington, Ga. 
(’hailes T. Casselmau, Druggist of Clies- 

terville, writes to the proprietors of that 
Sovereign Tonic, Burdock Blood Bitters, 
“Your Buidock Blood Bitters give uni
versal satisfaction. All your medicines 
sell well, and many of my customers will 
take no other.”

Mr?. McArthur, of Hopeville, says re
garding llagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, that 
she would not keep house without it. 
She cannot speak too highly of its merits 
as a remedy f#r Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, weak lungs and all pulmonary 
troubles. A cold may he cured by it in 
one day.

“Rough on rats.” clears out nits, mice, 
flies, roaches, bed-bugs, ants, vermin, chip
munks. 15c.

& Black West Broads. 
lx*oE n SI lv:

FORe
and weaknesses, Ki 
as it will act promptly and safely.

Either Bex. Incontinence, retention of urine 
brick dust or ropy deposits, and dull draggint 
pptn«, »n speedily yield to ita curative power 
43. BOLD BY AL.L DRUGGISTS. Price tl,

8
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<
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G A LTCA RD 09 CATHOLIC
SflcMSS’'BOOK STORE
Wprlnted In Otlt, 10 Muta. _________________________

SE*
;>«:.Ârr~7—SJ-=-fA OATH fLIO MAN of busi

ness disposition and steady 
ts. Must travel short distances in sec- 
in which he resides Apply, with rel«-r- 

enees. to BENZIGER BROTHERS, .ill 
Broadway, Nkw York. ‘21.>4w

WANTED I
c?habit

Chromo Cards—RA
(one name) In Gilt, 25 cents. WV50Fmc I have just opened out 

in my new store, cor
ner of

. K *> ■
!

RISTON'S & FLINTS HAND and 
( ROSS-OUT SAWS.

ROPES, CORDAGES.
SCALES, etc.,etc., at

Gilt Edge Cards, very fine, »12 surprise picture or. front, with 
jo cents. LONDON CANADA'

DÜFFER1N AVENUEREI J’S HARDWARE birthday cards, summkk
1IIai.l’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair I 

Renewer is a scientific combiimtion 
of sonic of the most power fill restora
tive agents in the vegetable kingdom. 
It restores gray hair -to its original 
color. It makes the scalp white and 
clean. It cures dandruff and humors, 
and falling-out of the hair. It furnishes 
the nutritive principle by which the 
hair is nourished and supported. It 
makes the hair moist, soft and glossy, 
and is unsurpassed as a hair dressing. 
It is the most economical preparation 
ever offered to the public, as its effects 
remain a long time, making only an 
occasional application necessary. It is 
recommended and used by eminent 
medical men, and officially endorsed by 
the State Assayer of Massachusetts. 
The popularity of Hall’s Hair Renewer 
has increased with the test of many 
years, both in this country and in 
foreign lands, and it is now known and 
used in all the civilized countries of 
the world.

For sale by all dealers.

1 IG Dun das Sl .
(North Side), LONDON. |

As cheap as you van inu In Unmula. AND

i Athlross,— RICHMOND STREET, MAILS AS UNDER.SETH HERENDEEN
Great Western Railway Goim; 

For Places East—H. A I\ R.,
North Water St. E i*I — Main Line. 

Buffalo, Boston, EA VERY LARGE STOCK OF ern Stales.........
New York, Ac (
G T. R East oi 

trval, Q,uebe 
For Toronto 
For Hamilton 

G. W It. Going 
ThroBags—Bot h \v« II.» 
for all places West of J,«m
States. Manitoba. Ac*........... ........... ...........
Thro Bags—Windsor,Manitoba.Detroit,W’ruStf
Thro Bags—Chatham .....................................................
Mt. Brydges. .
N'-wbury .... . . .................................................

Sarnia Branch, <«. W. It.
Thro Bags—Petrol ia, Sarnia, Watford and Wy

Inc................................................ ................
Railway i*. O Mails for all places West................
Strath rov...........  ................. ..............................

Canada s. R , L. a I*. s„ tv st. Clair Brandi Mail:
Gian worth ................... .....................................................
Wilton Grove. .........................................
Canada Southern East vf st. Th 

Bruce and (irwell..
Aylmer.............................................. ......................................
C.S.R. West of St. Tliomas, Essex Centre, Rid

town a"d Amhersthurg.........................................
St.Clair Branch Railway I*. O. Malls—t.’ourtwvi

to St, Thorn as, Ac.,.................................................
St. Thomas...........  ...........................................................
Port Stanley........................................................................

Port Dover A L H Mails.................................................
London, Huron A Bruce —All places between L 

don, Wi'igham, Hyde Park, (Minton, Seafoi 
White (’hurvh, Ripley, Kincardine A Lucane

W-, G. A B. and Southern Ex. ofW.G. 4B.........
Between Harrisburg ami Fergus..................................
B. L. H. West of Stratford ........................................

2S1 ''hr*» ■i'iKKi

laritiiiic
n, Ot tawa, MI..-

CATHOLIC

BOOKS!

INCLUDING PRAYER BOOKS,

c ami .N
k

x West— Main Lliii*
Jtieneoe, Railway P. o. M 

don. Detroit, West
;5(

(:» 'U A NEW DISCOVERY,
heI^For several years we have fumhhed the 

'Dairymen of America with on ex.eUcnt arti-. 
flelal eol' .r for butter; so meritorious that it toot I 
.with great success everywhere receiving the 
.highest ami ouly prizes at both International j 1 
Dairy Pairs.

tlTBut by patient and scientific chemical re- ' 
search we have Improved in svverni point*, and I 

I now offer this new c>>lor as the best fra the world. •
It Will Wot Color the ButtermllK. Iti 

I Will Wot Turn Wancld. It I» the 
. «trongo.t. Brightest and

Cheapest Color Wado, I
I tVAnrt, whil.- prvpnr.'<! In oil, I* eompfimd ' 
ed that it is impossible for it to become rancid. I 

I tr' BEW ... other oil colors, for they art- 
rancid and spoil the butter.

I twit you cannot g«-t the "improveil" write n« ’ 
to know where and how to get it without extra( 
|t-xpenso.

Wi:LI-S, RtdURDSON k to., Iturllnzton, it.

-MoklWPress-
■DOES BEAT ALL!

For the little it costs, nothing makes 
such a grand Holiday Present, ns a 
Model Pres*. Thiahnmlsome printing 
machine, complete with Type, Rollers, 

Furniture, Ac., all ready to go 
• work, will gladden the hi*art 
ieht buy more than any thing 
this world. l*n«* and outfit.

:Also BEADS, SCAPULARS, 
STATUES, and other objects 
of devotion.

IInk, Fi 
right Jo ornas, «ml

$5 and upwani*. Order early. I
1,; The stock will be the largest and best 

assorted ever imported into Ontario. It 
has been bought for cash, and the prices 
will be such as to he within the reach of

I Send yrt.^stamp for two gorgeous hook^miikerspAite'i
styles and full particular!. ^I&mcmber we ha\c complete ' 
printing outfits, press and alt. for fs and upwards. Address I 
I. W. Dait.haijay A Co.. Inventors and Manulauwen,78t Chestnut Street. 1‘hiUdeiphia. fa.

impossible for it to h 
ARE of all imitati 

they are 
spoil tne nutter, 
i cannot K«-t the “Im

Jon-*, and of all 
liable to become j !

all.NELLES & GRANT (46)

4A A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK OFappointed Sole Agents, in London 
and vicinity, for the

Have been

STATIONERYnLANCASHIRE INSURANCE CO I G. T. R. West of Stratford .....................
B. I* H. between Paris and Str itford. 
B.I* H. between Paris s. and Buffalo.

I
I

G. T. IL bet ween strut ford and Toro 
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Division.

y’s ami st 
Thro Bags 
Belton, I'll 

(Tuesday a 
Grove, (Ml

SCHOOL BOOKSCAPITAL, ÿlâ.OOO.OOO-
rat f«>r«l............. .....................................

erlch and Mitchell ...........................
ale (daily) Cherry Grove, St D

nd Friday). ............................................
_____  nton and Seafnrtli ...........................
For < iff al Brit ai n.— I'll n I at est hours lor des pat 

Mondays. iV 1 p. in., per Cun ard packet, tut Nev 
White star Ivne, via New York; Fridays, at 1 p. i 
Postage on letters. 5c. per J o/..; Ne .vspupers le pi 

Rates of Postage on Letters between places i 
postage stamp; if posted unpaid, will be sent t 
exceeding ) oz in velgiit, and prepaid only 
lent postage not. prepaid. N«>w.spapers, l.hrougli C 
Post Canls for United Kingdom 2 cents each.

Money Orders issued and paid on and from am 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, British Indi) 

Post, office Savings Bank. —Deposits 
allowed, will ho received for transmission 
Bank. Pass Books, and every information, to 

Money Order and Savings Ban It.—OlTiee hours I 
Post. Office.— OtHee hours from 7 a. in. to 7 p. m. 

London, July, IHS>.

St- Ma«• We do hereto certify that ue supervise’the 
arrangements 'or ail the Monthly and tiemi- 
Annual Drawings of The Ijouisiana State, 
lottery Company, and in person manage and 
control the Drau ings themselves, and that the. 
same are conducted with honesty, fairness,and 
in good faith toward all jxtrties.and we author
ize the Comjtany to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its ad-

CITY Of UNDH.(EKG.)FIHI IIS. Cl WlLi, BE ALSO KEPT ON HAND. -Gode
l

Pi THOS. COFFEY.CAPITAL, $10,001),000. The
They passed the day in the church, 

chanting together the otlice for the last 
time, and praying together for the happy 
death of the one and the escape of the 
other. Night began to full and they went 
back to their cells. Cunihert intoned the 
Psalms, as was his wont, and as he was 
singing the words: “llapny is he who dies 
the death of the just,” the chieftain’s 
soldiers broke into his cell and soon had 
finished their brutal work. Helier, 
having heard the noise made by the 
murderers, left his cell and found his 
saintly guide dead in his chair, his linger 
pointing to the words in the Psalm ho..k,
“Happy is he who dies the death of the Amog Hudgin writes : “I have been a

^tiM%„e,whUh„

but he preferred to share the pov erty ot h H recommend it to those 
Christ. On he hurriedly sped, dreading afflicleil in like manner.” Sold by Hark-
trmKmUeLht^aLX »«» * <•»’. 1)unda9 St’

hack to live among the ungodly. No 
guide, save the Holy Spirit, directed him 
as to whither he should turn his steps.
Still, he was not disheartened, but, trust- 
ing in (iod, lie went on for six days, until 
he reached a city, named Terousenne. A 
poor widow, taking pity on the travel 
stained youth, carefully attended to him 
until he recovered from his fatigue. But
Helier yearned after the life lie had led joge]lh Rusan, Percy, writes : I was 
with Vunibcit, and asked his hostess to imluccd to try 1)r. Thomas’ Eclcctric Oil 
direct him to a secluded snot where be |-Qr a iamene88 which t roubled me for 
might in secret speak with tiod. lue three or four years, and found it the best 
widow guided him beyond the village to ar^cle I ever tried. It has been a great 
a church dedicated to our Lady , and there Ucssi to me.
iead’again0rthe Hfc h^tad iTwith James Cullen, Pool's Island, N. F, 
holy Cunihert. He had no one living to writes : I have been watching the progress 
whom he could apply for instruction, and Ihomas Eclectnc t il since its
he never went out except to visit his kind introduction to this place, and with much 
friend who supplied him with food. His pleasure state that my anticipations of ts 
thoughts were often on his baptism, and success have been fully realized, it having 
Xn did he entreat God to send some cured me of bronchitis and soreness of 
oiieii ui i the same wav nose: while not a lew ol my rheumaticTat"L 1 repttat"" Z'Z neighbors’ (one old ladv in particular) 
spread among the people, and the five pronounce it to be the best article of its 
veais spent in this retriat without spirit- kind that has ever been brought before the 
uaî direction, save from on high ho P«bhc. Yourmed.cmedoesn.trequ.ro 
employed in praying for the cure of the any longer a sponsor, but if you wish me 
sick and the maimed brought to receive to act as such, I shall he only too happy 
his help. His holy life aroused the people’s to have my name connected with your 
faith and enkindled a flame of love within prosperous child.

FIRE INS, ASSOCiATIOl, OF LONDON, ENCLANO, CHEzVP BOOKS.
An Important Office.

One of the most important functions of 
the animal economy is the depurtive 
action of the Kidneys. If they are oh 
fctructed in their work great suffering and 
dangerous disease ensues, such as Dropsy, 
Diabetes, Bright’s Disease and many other 
painful affections. Do not suffer from 
Lame Back and inactive Kidneys, when 
Burdock Blood Bitters act so promptly 
upon the Kidneys, Liver, Bowels and all 
the secretions, and speedily restores health 
to the alllictcd.

CAPITAL, 5,000,000,

Boom' Masonic Temple. Lily.
G-rana.

Alba’s Dream and other stories 
Crucifix of Baden and other stories... 25c
Fleurange, by Madam Craven............
The Trowel or the Cross and other

stories....................................  ........... ...
Dion and the Sibyls, a classic Chris

tian novel..............................................
Flaminia and other stories................. 25c
Perico, the Sad, and other stories... 25c
The Blakes and Flanagans..........

or the Colleen Bawn 25c

25c
vertisements."

25c

BAZAAR
AND DRAWING OF PRIZES

25c
IIS
froSet C^cjrMm

in $1 t 
to th«25cI

In London, Canada, to aid in the erection of 
the new Ht. Peter’s Cathedral.

.. 25cCommissioners.
NPRF.CKDKNTI'D ATTRACTION 1 

Ovkk Half a Million Distkibui-kd.

$1,000.00 TINT GOLD. The Collegians,
St. Thomas a’ Beck et, by E. M.

Stewart...................................................
Art M’Guire, or the Broken Pledge. 25c 
A history of the Protestant Reforma

tion in England and Ireland, by
William Cobbctt.................................. 25c

Fabiola, or the church of the Cata
combs.................

Bessy Conway, by Mrs. James Sadlier 25c 
Peter’s Journey and other Tales, by

Lady Herbert........................................ 25c
Nelly Netterville, a tale by the au

thor of Wild Times............................ 25c
Fate of Father Sheehy, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier.....................................................
The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier.................................................... 15c
Father Matthew, by Sister Mary

Francis Clare........... ..............
Father de Lisle............................
The school boys..........................
Truth and Trust........................
The Hermit of Mount Atlas.
The Apprentice..........................
The Chanel of the Angels.. .
Leo, or tne choice of a Friend
Tales of the Affections............
Florestine or the Unexpected Jew... 15c
The Crusade of the Children.............. 15c

Thos. Coffey, 
Catholic Record Office,

London, Ont.

mém <320 Acres ol' I .ami in (he most fertile 
regions of the Great Northwest.

"KVIiieYMhl^^L'n^^vori ! LOUISIANA SUIE LOTTERY COMPANY
an§ hundreds MM-ML i iUttWÆ
(see tickets) to he drawn for at this purposes,with a capital of $1,000.000, to which 
Bazaar. J a reserve fund of $550,t OO has since been ad-
Greatest offer ever presented to the Amer- ll yy an overwhelming popular vote its fran-

1 ltpnH.-°Persons who have received Tickets const it utioiiladfU)fed Dee. 2nd / A !'l HTff 
are requested to make immediate returns to jTS (jRAXI, singlk Number Duawinc;s 
Rev. T. G’ornyn, London. 1‘crsons wisliing will take place monthly. It never scales or 
to secure tickets can obtain them by writing lt0Sfnnnelt. Look at the following Distri
to the same Rev. gentleman. imtion •

2H.9W________________________ ___ ______ GRAND PROMENADE CONCERT.
THK OLDEST IKlUSE JN THE HO- dUrl"5m‘oRak’dMotithl?6l“®

AND THE
Extraordinary Semi-Annual Draviny

AT XF.W ORLEANS, TUESDAY, DEC. 19th, 1882. 
under the personal supervision and manage

ment of
BEAUREGARD, of La., and 

JUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia,
CAPITAL PRIZE, $100,000.

jrfTNotice.—Tickets are Ten Dollars only. 
Halves, $5. Fifths. $2. Tenths, 81.

LIST OF PKIZF.S.
CAPITAL BRIZE OF $1-0,000. $100,0^0 

1 GRAND PRIZE OF 50, 00... 50,000
1 GRAND l'RIZ K O F 20. 00 20,0 JO
2 LARGE PRIZES OF 10,00'...
i LARGE PRIZES OF 5,0-0... 20,000

20 PRIZES OF 1,000 .. 20,000
50 “ 500... 25,000

:m... 3 ,000
200... 40,000
UK).. 60,000
10 • • 100,000 

•UOXIMATION PRIZES, 
imation Prizes of $2 to.

25c

I
.. 25c i/dip

ifeif Slïtrilüs^l
ligBaiBiJ'
s =• ,

van

FOIt
Precautionary.

There have been many precautions 
against fire published, hut let a person 
become accidentally burned or scalded, and 
few people know what to do in absence of 
a doctor. The very best remedy known 
is llagyard’s Yellow Oil, the great House
hold Panacea for all painful inflammatory 
diseases.

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Bout, Quinsy, Soro Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all cthor 
Pains and Ashes.

r16c
MINION FOR

CHURCH ORNAMENTS
Of French Manufacture.

.. 16cIR*. BEULLAC, Gen. G. T. 
i Gen. m

in
ygitiftpj

fcMfeasy-

15c
N
Ï

15cMONTREa II.229 Notre Dame SI
16cWHEN YOU INSURE ... 16c 

... 15c
: , Boston, 

in Ottawa, 
nd mutual

I,tion on .arth «.... . •>. J..-» Oil n similar disaster that may come any day ?
sur,., simple ...... > r ,1 Why, bankrupt, and not able to pay live
trial entail, but , ■ .Uv.-la nuits on the dollar. Then take warning, and
of 50 Onts, and every ui,> -'iv.-rmt' <mly insure in the strongest, English and 
havo cheap and positive proof of Canadian Companies, sucli iis the

ROYAL,
with twenty-six millions of assets,

WESTERN
with two hundred and forty-six thousand 

; surplus.

great fires in Chicago, 
uebcc, and lately in

mher the 
hni St. Jo 

Where
companies bo II caugi 

similar disaster tha

iand Quebec, ai 
would the small .* 
lies bo if caught in

nil
'IQ

15cfltl
0 0

Co

I.... 16c
.... 16c

! KgS 1

y i.n

?6fj
■gE-jil

a* a so/
Remedy 
trifling i 
with pain 
claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DBUQ3IST8 AND DEALEE3 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER & CO..

Baltimore, tyd., 17. 8. A*
for Soldiers, Widows. Parents 
and Children. Any disease, 
wound or injury entitles. Mil
lions appropriated and work

ing force doubled. Prompt work and homes made hapvy. Fee

and Hack l’ay and Discharges procured. Desn ten entitled to
lim unto nr» la»«. D A TtNTS1'*'"",' 

v.r„ /.,■. / H\,rrant, rft I El. • W iTOcure.l, 
bmiirhtm.lic.1-1. The "WORLDS SOLDIER," (weekly

Pension. Pat-.nt & Land Atfys Washington. D- C

'P«r %
<} At
ÏICO at2’ U fcvAddress— ;600 i10,000 }VJI 43 g S«API

100 Approx 
100 “

i' 20,000 
100... 10,COO 
75... 7,000

$71

1 ii?
V.Chriotmas Cards-f^M
iïia/ts^T,y.a^1,w,rLSS’^i58$s
ALDSON A- vu., li t MainSt..Cincinnati. Ohio. ______

l !II VNORTHERN,
millions capit al.

SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL,
with thirty millions capital 

SOVEREIGN,
with six hundred thousand capital.

Rat es as low as any respectable Companies. 
These Companies do not require to eut rates 
to obtain business to meet commissions and 
fees In the agents’ pockets.

F B. BEDDOME,
Agent, Albion Buildings, 

Richmond street.

th
i III

P
with fourteen .........$522,50 i11,279 Prizes, amounting to —

Application for rales to clubs should be 
made onty to thoollice of the Company in 
New Orleans.

For information
PENSIONS W. M. IVIOORE & CO.

REAL ESTATE AGEN1 , die.
Have a largo list of Farms, Wild Lands and 
City Properly of every description for sale. 
Also about 35,000 acres of Land In Manitoba 
and North West Territory.

Parties wanting to sell or purchase should 
call on us. Wm. M. Moore A Co., Federa 
Panic Building, London. lSO.ly

fieapply to 
M. A. D„. xvAUPHIN. 

New Orleans, La. BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. ^1
V ft'dln of Pure Copper and Tin for Chnrche^ ^ 

W ARR a NTE P.la f^aufoK ne^en tFree^ N«

VANOUZEN & TIFT. Cineinoali, O

or M. A. DAUPHIN,
607 Seventh St., Washington, 

iV. B.—Orders addresseil to New Orl 
will receive prompt attention.

214-4w

D.C.

211. I w

V

k

!

A FORTUNE.
Any one who will cut. this out and return i t to 

tho address below, with f»0 cents in stamps or 
coin, will receive -1 art Ici- e worth 10 tin: pi 50 
eta., which will enable them to clear from $5 to 

Money refunded to any oue tiie-$2<SE
JAMES LEE & CO..

MONTREAL, CANADA.
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